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RIVERSIDE RASCALS

1140 HOURS OF ELC
Argyll and Bute Council have now completed Phase 
4 of the 1140 hours of ELC with a further six Local 
Authority settings, two partner providers and 1 
childminder being phased into the 1140 hours of 
ELC. From January 2020, 7 months ahead of the 
August 2020 deadline, Argyll and Bute council have 
76% of settings phased in to deliver 1140 hours.

Keep up to date with further developments by 
signing up to our 1140 hours newsletter https://
www.argyll-bute.gov.uk/early-learning-and-
childcare-newsletter
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BRIDGING THE 
GENERATION GAP

As part of the ‘Three Assets Approach’: 
Curriculum Design and Pedagogy 
in the Early Years, we have had the 
pleasure of working with ‘Alzheimer’s 
Scotland’ once a fortnight Margaret 
and her befriender Vivienne spend 
some time with us reading stories 
to the children, playing and chatting 
with them.  Margaret shares stories 
about her life with us.  The children 
really look forward to their afternoon 
with Margaret.

The Care Inspectorate ‘Bringing Generations Together’ states ‘Spending time with other 
generations also has a wider impact.  It helps us to strengthen and regenerate our communities 
by promoting inclusion and understanding.  This, in turn, helps us to make our communities 
happier and more vibrant places to live and work. – Peter MacLeod, Chief Executive’ If you know 
of any grandparents or older people who would like to spend some time with the children, please 
let us know, we would be delighted.

PHOTO AND ARTICLE COURTESY OF RIVERSIDE RASCALS
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KIRN ELC

EARLY YEARS CONFERENCE
 

‘We Are Connected, Curious and Creative!’ was the 
theme of this year’s early years conference last 
November, and delegates travelled from throughout 
Scotland to attend.

Guest speakers, Professor Ferre Laevers and his 
colleague, Julia Moons, provided a motivating 
morning session, focussing on the Leuven scales 
for emotional well-being and involvement. In the 
afternoon, Professor Kate Wall from Strathclyde 
University took to the stage, talking about the 
importance of capturing our children’s voices as part 
of their development.  Early Years Practitioners and 
children across Argyll and Bute were invited to come 
forward with ‘What Matters To Me in ELC’ statements 
and children from local Cowal nurseries came onto 
the stage to sing ‘All You Need Is Love’ alongside the 
slideshow displaying their responses.

At Kirn ELC we are focusing on 
developing our environment. We 
are trying to create a ‘curiosity 
approach’ and move away from 
adult led, prescriptive, product 
orientated activities. Instead we 
are promoting independence in 
learning and play by setting up 
‘provocations’ and ‘invitations 
to play’. We are moving away 
from plastic and classic toys, and 
replacing them with real, authentic 
things that can provide the 
children with endless, stimulating 
and child led experiences. We 
are promoting our children to be 
doers and thinkers, explorers and 
investigators! Have a look at some 
of our recent provocations and 
invitations to play.

Photo and article, Kirn ELC, Dunoon
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MEADOWS UNDER FIVES

EARLY YEARS TEAM UPDATE
Our Equity and Excellence Leads (EELs) support the work of the Early Years Team to provide a high 
quality service that meets the needs of the community.  They work with ELC practitioners within 
a cluster of nurseries to deliver a high quality and care centred service.  Our EELs ensure equity of 
experiences for all children - particularly for those in lower SIMD deciles.

Our Equity and Excellence Leads are trained 
in Coastal Activity Leadership Training and 
Woodland Activity Leadership Training.  Our
EELs are based in the following areas;

• Jan Sutcliffe - Helensburgh Peninsula
• Caitlin MacAllister - Helensburgh
• Julie McPhee - Dunoon
• Jillian Barron - Bute and Cowal
• Aileen Cameron - Oban
• Louise MacRae - Mid Argyll
• Carol Allibone - Campbeltown

Meadows Under 
Fives took part in 
the Christmas lights 
Christmas parade along 
with our logo mascot 
Meadows bear.  It was 
a great night with lots 
of parents, grannies, 
grandas, aunties and 
uncles and siblings 
joining us. 

Feedback from the local community was lovely with one quote saying “It was lovely 
seeing the smallest members of our community taking part, especially at this time of 
year. That’s what it’s all about”.

Photo and article courtesy of Meadows Under Fives, Campbeltown
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JOHN LOGIE BAIRD

CHOKING - CARE INSPECTORATE

Around 170 people attended, not including the school’s pupils or staff, and about £1,200 
was raised, which will go straight into the school’s funds. 

Photo and article courtesy of John Logie Baird

John Logie Baird Primary School 
held a Christmas Fair in early 
December.  It was planned and 
directed by children in P6 and P7, 
allowing teachers to take a step 
back and watch their bright young 
sparks take over.

Children from the Early Learning 
and Childcare Centre attended 
the fair and sold crafts which they 
had made at Nursery.

The Care Inspectorate have launched a new document Good Practice Guidance Prevention and 
Management of Choking Episodes in Babies and Children (Dec 2019).

The guidance includes;
• some advice and guidance around;
                       * definition of choking
                       * relieving choking
  * food safety
  * toy safety
  * health and safety at work
  
• related Scottish Statutory instruments
• related Health and Social Care Standards
• reference Health and Social Care Standards
• reference documents
• web links

https://hub.careinspectorate.com/media/3919/good-
practice-guidance-prevention-and-management-of-choking-episodes-in-babies-and-children.pdf
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ROTHESAY PRIMARY ELC

APPLE TREE NURSERY
Nine members of 
our wee community 
all attended our first 
British Sign Language 
training with Liam 
Dunnachie - lovely 
to see extended 
families attending, 
from very young to 
senior members, 
eager to learn this 
c o m m u n i c a t i o n 
technique.  
A sense of achievement already for everyone.  Thanks to the knowledge and teaching 
skills from Liam.

Article and photo courtesy of Apple Tree Nursery, Rothesay

During our Forest school sessions we collected lots of apples. Sandy and Renee from 
Fyne Futures then brought up the new apple press and helped us make some yummy 
apple juice. 
                                                              Photos and article courtesy of Rothesay Primary ELC
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RHUNAHAORINE

Our outdoor learning takes place at our 
new forest school site and has lots of 
opportunities for risky play such as 

climbing trees, jumping over burns, sliding down 
a mud-slide and rock climbing. Children have time 
and freedom to explore on their own or with their 
friends and instil a feeling of belonging, respect 
and understanding of the world around them.

Our children are enjoying 
being outdoors. This 
is something we do 

regularly, varying where we 
go each day.

Photo courtesy of Bowmore 
ELC

We  have decided to become plastic and 
nearly toy free in our ELC. We provide 
children with authentic real resources 

to allow them to explore, investigate and discover. 
We have fine bone china tea sets for playing with 
and also for our afternoon tea ceremonies. We 
want to give children the opportunity to handle 
and experience the real thing. We also respect 
children as capable and confident learners by 
giving them adult sized utensils, cups, plates, 
etc which are real and meaningful. Our children 
respect, value and know the consequences of 
handling real things at Nursery.Photos and articles courtesy of Rhunahaorine ELC

BOWMORE ELC
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PARK FAMILY CENTRE ELC

our ELC 
children, in 
cos tume, 

before the 
Christmas play 
which they 
performed for 
their families 
and friends. 
It was called 
“Have you seen 
Santa?” 

Photo courtesy 
of Park Primary 
ELC

BADDEN FARM NURSERY

All of the ELC children 
and staff enjoying 
their Christmas Lunch 
together just before 
Christmas.

The children just loved 
the staff joining in with 
all, including the hats!

Photo courtesy of 
Badden Farm Nursery
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CARRADALE ELC

Carradale Pre5 
Unit have 
been focusing 

on Community 
Helpers and have 
had lots of fun, 
child initiated, risky 
play with a ladder 
in and around the 
nursery grounds as 
we rescue ginger 
the naughty cat, 
who just can’t help 
climbing trees and 
jumping on our shed 
roof.

Photos courtesy of 
Carradale ELC

SOROBA YOUNG FAMILY GROUP

Soroba Young Family 
Group shared some of 
the work they continue 

to do with Ear Glinn.

They  were learning about 
Scottish traditions and as 
part of this they joined with 
their friends at Edar Glinn for 
a St. Andrew’s day Ceilidh.  
Music was provided by the 
Oban High School Traditional 
Group.

Photo courtesy of Soroba 
Young Family Group, Oban
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DUNOON PRIMARY ELC

Children, parents and staff were excited to be part of the opening of the new Dunoon Primary 
ELC at the start of the new term.  The children were happily exploring their stimulating new 
nursery environment and were engaged and enthusiastic at play.  The children described    

their new setting as “awesome” and “fabulous” and they said they “love all the new stuff”

Photo of Nursery Staff and children in their new setting

Ruth Reid, Seconded 
Head Teacher, is 
supporting work at 

the centre on Emerging 
Literacy, updating the 
Learning and Development 
Folder and quality assuring 
the Developmental 
Milestones.

EARLY YEARS LITERACY 

CPD courses are running 
up until May this year.  
If you have still not 

managed to secure a place 
on the Planning for and 
tracking Literacy or Numeracy 
Progression in Early Years 
training, make sure you email 
cpdearlyyears@argyll-bute.
gov.uk and we will try to 
accommodate you.



Don’t forget to tell us about your Bookbug Explorer gifting event to be in with a chance of winning 
£100 worth of book vouchers for your setting. There are also second and third prizes of £50 and £25.

Just hold your innovative and engaging gifting event before the end of February 2020 and tell us all 
about it to be in with a chance of winning. 

email: earlyyears@argyll-bute.gov.uk

Bookbug encourages parents and carers to talk, cuddle, sing and share stories and rhymes with 
their children from birth. As Early Years Professionals, you have a very important role in discussing 
the benefits of songs, stories and rhymes with parents and carers when giving out the Bookbug 
Explorer Bags. Research shows that mums, dads and carers will be more likely to use the books and 
resources in the Bookbug Bags if you talk to them about the benefits of sharing books, songs and 
rhymes before and after giving the bag.
 
Please consult the Bookbug Explorer Handbook for lots of good ideas and key messages to share 
with parents and carers at your gifting event;

https://www.scottishbooktrust.com/
learning-resources/bookbug-explorer-bag-handbook

Win £100 worth of book vouchers 
for your ELC setting!

Early Learning and Childcare Registration week took place between Monday 27th January to Friday 31st January 
2020.  This was for children born between 1st March 2017 to 28th February 2018.  Offer letters will be sent to 
parents and carers by the end of May.  

Please note that registration week has been extended by two weeks, to Friday 14th February 2020 in the 
Oban area only.

Sometimes, especially in areas where there are more children, the demand for places within a nursery can be 
greater than those available.

If there are not enough places at your chosen ELC setting, difficult decisions have to be made.  It has been 
agreed there are some family and geographical circumstances which will give children priority for admission.  If 
there are not enough places to meet demand, a ballot will be held.  If you are unsuccessful in the ballot for your 
preferred provider, you will be offered another ELC place, and you will be informed of this following the ballot.

The same priorities are used for all ELC settings, whether Local Authority or recognised Partner Providers.

Please see appendices one and two in the ELC parent handbook for further information on this process https://
www.argyll-bute.gov.uk/sites/default/files/elc_info_for_parents_booklet_rev_december_2019.pdf
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ELC REGISTRATION WEEK



CHILDMINDING NEWS
Have you completed your annual return?

Your annual return tells the Care Inspectorate about your service and helps them plan and carry 
out inspections.  The questionnaire also gives the Care Inspectorate a useful insight into the overall 
state of childminding in Scotland. 

Your annual return will be available to complete or update online at eforms.careinspectorate.com 
between 3 January and 14 February 2020.

 The Care Inspectorate’s website careinspectorate.com has answers for your frequently asked ques-
tions under ‘Annual Returns’ in the ‘Professionals’ section.  If you don’t find the answer to your 
question there, you can call their eForms helpdesk on 0345 600 9527.  

By August 2020 all areas in Argyll and Bute 
will be phased in with 1140 hours.  We are 
delighted that we have 16 funded childminders 
delivering funded hours to our 3 and 4 year 
old children.

If your grades are 4 and above and you are 
considering working in partnership with us 
as a Funded Childminder, please email us at 
earlyyears@argyll-bute.gov.uk and we will 
send out the relevant paperwork. We will also 
support you through the process.

Argyll and Bute Early Years Team

We are hosting a Childminder Training day 
later this month in the Loch Fyne Hotel, 
Inveraray.  

This day will consist of two sessions; the 
morning will be outdoor learning and will be 
delivered by two of our early years colleagues, 
the afternoon session will be Bringing Story 
Books to Life and this will be delivered by the 
Scottish Booktrust.

The training will be held on Saturday 22nd 
February, if you have not yet secured a place 
email cpdearlyyears@argyll-bute.gov.uk and 
we will try to fit you in.

Argyll and Bute Early Years Team

The latest edition of the Early Learning and Childcare Statutory Guidance has now been published and 
responses are invited by Wednesday 4 March 2020.

The consultation sets out updated Statutory Guidance for supporting local authorities to deliver fund-
ed Early Learning and Childcare (ELC) from 1 August 2020 and the Scottish Government is keen to 
ensure that all ELC providers - including childminders - have the opportunity to provide their views 
before the guidance is finalised. 

SCMA will be submitting a formal response and are currently developing a summary document to 
assist you with this and will let you know as soon as this is available. 

The full ELC Statutory Guidance consultation document can be viewed here https://www.gov.scot/
publications/consultation-early-learning-childcare-statutory-guidance/
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SUGAR-FREE BANANA CAKE

YOU WILL NEED

125g self-raising wholemeal flour
½ tsp baking powder
2 tsp ground cinnamon
75g sultana
50g butter, 
melted
2 tsp vanilla
essence
1 egg 
1 tbsp milk
3 ripe bananas,
mashed

Preheat the oven to 180C/ 160C fan/ gas mark 4. 
Grease and line a 450g loaf/1lb tin with baking 
paper.

Weigh the flour, baking powder, cinnamon and 
sultanas into a bowl and mix with a wooden 
spoon. Then weigh the butter, vanilla essence, 
egg, milk and mashed bananas and put into 
another bowl or jug and mix with a small 
balloon whisk or fork. Pour the ‘wet’ banana 
mixture into the ‘dry’ flour mixture and combine 
thoroughly with a wooden spoon. Weighing 
needs to be very accurate when baking so help 
older children to measure carefully. Younger 
children can also get involved by spooning or 
pouring into the scales with adult supervision. 
Younger children can also beat the egg with 
a fork and mash the banana with a potato 
masher.

Pour the cake mixture into the prepared tin and 
bake for 30 - 40 mins or until a skewer inserted 
in the middle comes out clean. Remove from 
the oven, allow to cool in the tin for 10 mins 
then turn out.

THE LUCKY WORM

Got to brush my teeth again!
Got to comb my hair!

Got to clean my fingernails
With the proper care.

Know what I would like to be?
I’d like to be a worm!

Nothing to do the whole day long
But lie in the sun and squirm

PAINTING ON ROCKS

Take your wee ones  on an adventure to a nearby 
beach and pick up some rocks.  Take them home 
and give them a wash.  Fill a muffin tin with different 
colours of acrylic paints.  Let your wee ones create 
some fabulous designs.

Painting can help our children communicate their 
emotions or feelings.  Through the use of different 
colours, they can express themselves without the 
use of words.

Painting allows children an educational opportunity 
that is also fun and exciting.


